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Results of calculations of rotationally resolved photoelectron spectra for resonance enhanced 
multiphoton ionization (REMPI) of SiF via the B 2l:+ (4sa), C" 2l:+ (4pa), and c,2n 
( 4p1T) Rydberg states are reported. In addition to the expected I1N = even peaks, unusually 
strong I1N = ± 1 transitions are predicted for photoionization of the B 2l: + state. These un-
usual transitions are due to even angular momentum components of the photoelectron matrix 
element and arise from the formation of Cooper minima in the ionization channels and 
strong I mixing in the electronic continuum induced by the nonspherical molecular ion poten-
tial. Unexpected I1N =0, ±2 transitions, due to odd wave contributions to the photoelectron 
matrix element, are also predicted for photoionization of the C" 2l: + state. Asymmetrical ion 
distributions with respect to I1N =0 are also predicted for the C' 2n state. Cooper minima 
are predicted to occur in the 1=2 wave of the k1T photoelectron channel for the B state and 
in the 1=4 wave of the ka and k1T channels for the C" state. Photoelectron angular distribu-
tions provide further insight into the photoionization dynamics. 
I. INTRODUCTION 
SiF is an important intermediate radical in the etching 
of silicon by fluorinated gases in semiconductor fabrica-
tion. I,2 Resonance enhanced multiphoton ionization 
(REMPI)3 via the C" 2l:+ (4pa) and C,211 (4p1T) Ryd-
berg states of SiF have been shown to be a useful diagnostic 
tool for detection of SiF radicals resulting from surface 
reactions associated with these etching processes.4,5 Since 
these ion signals were not rotationally resolved, the asso-
ciated electronic structure and photoionization dynamics 
were not well explored. Studies of rotationally resolved 
REMPI ion spectra could clearly be helpful in the use of 
this technique as a diagnostic tool for detection of SiF 
radicals in etching plasmas. 
In this paper, calculated rotationally resolved photo-
electron spectra for one-color REMPI of SiF via the B 2l: + 
(4sa), C" 2l:+ (4pa), and C' 2n (4p1T) Rydberg states are 
reported. The resulting spectra and underlying photoion-
ization dynamics are illustrated and compared with the 
photoelectron spectra measured by Viswanathan et al. 6 in 
one-color REMPI of NO via the A 2l;+ (3sa), D 2l;+ 
(3pa), and C 211 (3p1T) states. An unusual I1N=N+ 
-N' =0 peak was observed in the ion spectra for (2+ 1) 
REMPI via the D (3pa) state of NO (Ref. 6). Here N+ 
and N' are the rotational quantum numbers of the ionic 
and intermediate states exclusive of spin, respectively. This 
I1N = ° peak has been subsequently interpreted as arising 
from strong I mixing and the presence of Cooper minima in 
the ionization continua.7 A Cooper minimum was also pre-
dicted to occur in photoionization of the C (3p1T) state but 
not in the A (3sa) state of NO. In this paper Cooper 
minima are predicted to occur in photoionization of the B 
( 4sa) and C" (4pa) states but not in the C' (4p1T) state of 
I) Contribution No. 8650. 
SiF. The role played by these Cooper minima in the ion 
rotational spectra is also discussed. 
Here we choose the same REMPI processes and rota-
tional branches used by Viswanathan et al. 6 in their studies 
of the A, D, and C states of NO. These are (1 + 1) REMPI 
via the R 22 (21.5) rotational branch of the B 2l:+ (4sa) 
state of SiF, (2+1) REMPI via the S21(11.5) rotational 
branch of the C" 2l:+ (4pa) state of SiF, and (2+1) 
REMPI via the Q21 (13.5) rotational branch of the C,211 
(4p1T) state of SiF. Angle-integrated photoionization cross 
sections are reported along with photoelectron spectra for 
the laser polarized parallel and perpendicular to the flight 
direction of the photoelectron. To provide further insight 
into the photoionization dynamics, we also present photo-
electron angular distributions. 
II. THEORY AND CALCULATIONAL DETAILS 
A. Differential cross section 
The REMPI processes via the B 2l;+ (4sa), C" 2l;+ 
( 4pa), and C' 2n (4p1T) Rydberg states of SiF can be sum-
marized as follows: 
0> 
SiF[X 2II(vo, Jo)] -+SiF*[B 2l; + (v=O, J, N)] 
20> 
SiF[X 211 (vo, Jo)] -+ SiF* [C" 2l; + (v=O, J, N)] 
and 
20> 
SiF[X 211 (vo, Jo)] -+SiF*[ C' 2I1(v=0, J, N)] 
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For linearly polarized light, ionization originating from 
each of the (2Jo+ 1) magnetic sublevels of the initial state 
forms an independent channel under collision-free condi-
tions. The rotationally resolved differential cross sections 
for ionization out of a J rotational level of the resonant 
intermediate state can be expressed in terms of Legendre 
polynomials as 
=4<7 [1+ Lfxf32LP2L(COSO)1, 
1T L=1 
(2) 
where CT is the total cross section, f32L the asymmetry pa-
rameters, e the angle between the photoelectron and the 
polarization vector of the laser, P2L (cos e) the Legendre 
polynomials, and LIlJBX = 2 for the B state and 3 for the C" 
and C' states. In Eq. (2), PM.#J is the population of a 
particular M J level of the intermediate state created by 
n-photon resonant excitation. For rotational branches 
other than Q branches, PM.#J is a product of a 3-j symbol 
and a rotational line strength B,8 
(3) 
where JV is a normalization constant and n = 1 for the B 
state and 2 for the C" state. The rotational line strength B 
for single and multiphoton (n = 2 and 3) excitation of di-
atomic molecules has been given by Earls9 and Halpern 
et aZ.,s respectively. On the other hand, PM.#J becomes 
~ :;JB2+BoI 2, (4) 
for Q branches. lo Note that Bo contains no polarization 
information but is crucial in determining the popUlation 
PM#J of the intermediate state for (2+ 1) REMPI via the 
Q rotational branches. The evaluation of the Bo and B2 
factors requires a summation over all possible paths and 
dipole-allowed virtual states in the two-photon excitation 
step. 1 r M.# J+ 12 of Eq. (2) is the probability for photoion-
ization of a M J level of the intermediate state leading to a 
M r level of the ionic state. An expression for r M.# J+ 
within Hund's case (b) coupling scheme, which is suitable 
for the B 2~ + and C" 2~ + states, has been given by Dixit 
and McKoy.11 However, the C' 2n state with its spin-orbit 
splitting constant A = 16.54 cm -1 and rotational constant 
Be=0.6363 cm -I is best described by an intermediate cou-
pling scheme between Hund's cases (a) and (b).12 The 
expression for r M.#J+ with an intermediate coupling 
scheme between Hund's cases (a) and (b) has been re-
cently given by Wang and McKoy.13 The photoelectron 
signal detected along the polarization direction of the laser 
is given by f30 + f32 + f34 + f36 and the perpendicular signal by 
f3o-Y32+W34-ft/36 with f36=0 for a (1+1) REMPI pro-
cess. 
Parity selection rules 11 ,13-15 govern changes of rota-
tional angular momentum upon photoionization. In the 
Hund's case (b) limit, they have been previously derived 
and are of the form 11,13-15 
AN+I+Ap+Aq=odd, (5) 
where Ap=p+ -p, Aq=q+ -q. In Eq. (5), I is a partial 
wave component of the photoelectron, p the parity indexl6 
(0 for e states and 1 for /states), and q the index for ~­
symmetryY For ~+ -+~+ transitions, Eq. (5) reduces to 
AN +I=odd. For a Hund's case (a) basis, parity selection 
rules have the form 
AJ + AS + Ap+ Aq+l=even, (6) 
where AJ=J+ -J and AS=S+ -So In Eq. (6), J denotes 
the total angular momentum and S the total spin. 
B. Numerical details 
The wave functions for the B 2~+ (4SCT) state 
with electron configuration (core)9CT [(core) 
=1~"'7~11T421T4], the C" 2~+ (4pCT) state with config-
uration (core) lOCT, and the C' 2n (4p1T) state with config-
uration (core)41T were obtained using the improved virtual 
orbital (IVO) methodl7 with a fully relaxed core for the 
X I~+ ion. Note here and below that we use the molecular 
orbital (9CT, lOCT,41T) and united-atom (4SCT,4pCT,4p1T) desig-
nations interchangeably. The orbital basis used in these 
calculations consists of a [6s,5p] contraction of the 
( 12s,9p) primitive Cartesian Gaussian basis of McLean 
and Chandler I 8 augmented with two d functions (a 
=0.825 and 0.275) on the silicon atom. On the fluorine we 
use a [5s,4p] contraction of the (lOs,6p) uncontracted Car-
tesian Gaussian basis of Dunningl9 augmented with one S 
(a=0.095), one p (a=0.075), and two d (a=0.85 and 
0.15) functions. This basis is further augmented with five s 
(a=0.045, 0.012, 0.004, 0.0015, and 0.0005), five p (a 
=0.035, 0.010, 0.0036, 0.0012, and 0.0005), and three d 
(a=0.055, 0.015, and 0.0025) functions on the center of 
mass (CM). With this basis and choice of wave functions, 
we obtain a total energy of -387.259769 a.u. for the 
B 2~ +"state at the equilibrium internuclear distance of Re 
=2.973 aoY The total energy is -387.216978 a.u. for the 
C" 2~+ state at R e=2.884 ao and -387.230866 a.u. for 
the c,2n state at Re=2.891 aoY The more penetrating 
4SCT orbital of the B 2~ + state and the 4pCT orbital of the 
C" 2~+ state show a slow evolution with internuclear dis-
tance. For example, the single-center expansion of the 4SCT 
(9CT) orbital of the B 2~+ state around the center of mass 
has the following partial wave compositions: 60.3% s, 
35.5% p, 3.8% d, and 0.2%/at R=2.2 ao; 79.4% s, 18.9% 
p, 1.1% d, and 0.2% / at R e=2.973 ao; and 81.5% s, 
14.7% p, 3.2% d, and 0.3%/at R=3.3 ao. The angular 
momentum composition of the 4pCT (10CT) orbital of the 
C" 2~+ state is 14.3% s, 51.1 % p, 33.9% d, and 0.7% fat 
R=2.2 ao; 16.4% s, 71.6% p, 9.9% d, and 2.0%/at Re 
=2.884 ao; and 11.2% s, 76.6% p, 9.5% d, and 2.4%/at 
R = 3.3 ao. On the other hand, the composition of the 4P1T 
(41T) orbital of the C' 2n state varies only slightly with 
internuclear distance. The 4P1T orbital of the C' 2n state 
has 95.2% p, 4.3% d, and 0.2% / character at Re= 2.891 
ao· 
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TABLE I. Basis sets used in the separable potential of Eq. (7). 
Sym- Type of Gaussian 
metry Center function' Exponents 
(1 Si Cartesian s 8.0, 4.0, 2.0, 1.0, 0.5, 0.2 
z 2.5, 1.0, 0.5, 0.2 
F Cartesian s 8.0, 4.0, 2.0, 1.0, 0.5, 0.2 
z 2.5, 1.0, 0.5, 0.2 
CM Spherical (1=0-3) (a) 0.75, 0.25 
(b) 1.5, 0.75 
(c) 1.0,0.5 
'IT Si Cartesian x 8.0, 4.0, 2.0, La, 0.5, 0.2 
xz 2.5, 1.0, 0.5, 0.2 
F Cartesian x 8.0, 4.0, 1.0, 0.5, 0.2 
xz 2.5, 1.0, 0.5, 0.2 
CM Spherical (l = 1-3 ) (a) 0.75, 0.25 
(b) 1.5,0.75 
(c) 1.0, 0.5 
Si Cartesian xy 8.0, 4.0, 2.0, La, 0.5, 0.25, 0.1 
F Cartesian xy 8.0, 4.0, 2.0, 1.0, 0.5, 0.25, 0.1 
CM Spherical (/=2-4) 1.0,0.5 
'Cartesian Gaussian basis functions are defined as tfJa,l.m,N,A(r) =J1I'(x 
-Ax)I(Y-Ay)m(z-Az)N exp( -alr-AI 2) and spherical Gaussian 
functions as ",a.l.m,A(r) =..Ylr-AI I exp( -alr-AI 2) Ylm(Or-A), with 
..Y the normalization constant. (a), (b), and (c) are used for the B 2l;+, 
C" 2l; +, and C' 2" states, respectively. 
To obtain the photoelectron orbitals we have used an 
iterative procedure, based on the Schwinger variational 
principle,20,21 to solve the Lippmann-Schwinger equation. 
In this procedure, the static-exchange potential is approx-
imated by 
U(r,r') = L (rl Ulai)(U-1)ij(ajl Ulr'), (7) 
ij 
where the matrix U- 1 is the inverse of the matrix with 
elements Uij= (ail UI a) and the a's are the discrete basis 
functions such as Cartesian or spherical Gaussian func-
tions. U is twice the static-exchange potential with the 
long-range Coulomb potential removed. The basis sets 
used in the separable expansion of Eq. (7) are listed in 
Table I. The Lippmann-Schwinger equation with this sep-
arable potential U(r,r') can be readily solved and provides 
approximate photoelectron orbitals cPkO). These solutions 
can be iteratively imprOVed to yield converged photoelec-
tron orbitals cPk to the Lippmann-Schwinger equation con-
taining the full static-exchange potential. In these studies, 
four iterations provided converged results. 
All matrix elements arising in the solution of the 
Lippmann-Schwinger equation were evaluated by using 
single-center expansions about the center of mass. For con-
verged results, the following parameters were used:20,21 
(i) maximum partial wave expansion of the photoelec-
tron continuum orbital=9; 
(ii) maximum partial wave expansion of bound orbit-
als in the direct potential = SO; 
(iii) maximum partial wave expansion of the la, 2a, 
3a,4a, Sa, 6a, 7a, 9a, lOa, l1r, 21T, and 41T bound orbitals 
in the exchange potential=4O, 40, 35, 35, 35, 35, 35, 35, 
35, 40, 35, and 35, respectively; 
(iv) maximum partial wave expansion of 1!r12 in the 
direct and exchange terms = SO and 40, respectively; 
(v) maximum partial wave expansion of the nuclear 
potential = 80. 
The radial integration grid extended to 64 a.u. and 
contained 800 points. The integration step sizes ranged 
from 0.01 to 0.16 a.u. up to 16 a.u. and up to 0.16 a.u. 
beyond this point. 
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
A. (1 + 1) REMPI via the B 21:+ Rydberg state 
To understand the underlying photoionization dynam-
ics of rotationally resolved photoelectron spectra, it is use-
ful to examine the angular momentum composition of the 
photoelectron matrix element. Figure 1 shows the magni-
tude of the (incoming-wave normalized) partial wave di-
pole amplitUde I D} - ) I as a function of photoelectron ki-
netic energy for the photoionization channels 4sa ..... ka 
[Fig. l(a)] and 4sa ..... k1T [Fig. l(b)] for the B2~+ (4sa) 
Rydberg state of SiF. A Cooper minimum, which is man-
ifested by a change in the sign of the 1=2 Cd wave) com-
ponent around the minimum in I DJ -) I ' is clearly seen at a 
kinetic energy around 2.S eV in the k1T channel. The actual 
sign change in the dipole matrix elements is seen in the 
principal-value (standing-wave normalized) dipole ampli-
tude Df (Refs. 20-22), as shown in the inset of Fig. 1 (b) 
for the 1 = 2 wave. The energy position of the minimum in 
I DJ -) I differs somewhat from that of Cooper zero in Df. 
This shift is due to 1 mixing in the electronic continuum 
and its influence on the renormalization of Df to DJ - ) . 
Similar behavior has also been predicted for (2+ I) 
REMPI via the! III (3pa), g I~ (3p1T), and h I~+ (3p1T) 
Rydberg states of NH (Ref. 23). Minima are also seen in 
the 1= 1 and 3 components of I DJ - ) I near threshold for 
the k1T channel. However, the corresponding Df do not 
show distinct sign changes (not shown). 
Figure 1 also shows unexpectedly strong even angular 
momentum components in the photoelectron matrix ele-
ments for both the ka and k1T channels. Since the 4sa 
orbital has strong s (79%) character, a dominant p wave 
component would be expected on the basis of an atomiclike 
picture. Although the 4sa orbital of the B state has about 
19% p character, which contributes to the even partial 
waves of the photoelectron, these large even-wave contri-
butions arise primarily from strong angular momentum 
mixing in the electronic continuum brought about by the 
nonspherical molecular ion potential. Note that the SiF+ 
core has a large dipole moment of 3.39 D, with respect to 
the center of mass.24 
Figure 2 shows the rotationally resolved photoelectron 
spectra for (1 + 1) REMPI of the B 2~ + (4sa) Rydberg 
state via the R 22 (21.5) rotational branch along with the 
photoelectron angular distributions [Fig. 2(d)]. The spec-
tra for photoelectron detection parallel and perpendicular 
to the polarization vector of the radiation are shown in 
Figs. 2(b) and 2(c), respectively, for comparison with 
those for photoionization of the A 2~+ (3sa) state of NO 
(Ref. 6). The alignment of the resonant B 2~ + (v = O,N 
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FIG. 1. Magnitude I Dl-) I of the partial wave components of the pho-
toelectron matrix element for photoionization of the B 2'2.+ (4su) Ryd-
berg state of SiF for the (a) 4sa ..... ka and (b) 4sa ..... k1T ionization chan-
nels. The inset shows the principal-value dipole amplitude Df for the 1=2 
component. 
= 22) state created by single-photon excitation is deter-
mined by a 3-j symbol of Eq. (3) with n = 1 for this R22 
rotational branch. The calculated spectra are convoluted 
with a Gaussian detection function having a full-width at 
half-maximum (FWHM) of 1 meV. We recognize that 
such spectral resolution can generally not be achieved in 
conventional photoelectron detection. However, we chose 
this resolution merely to illustrate the photoionization dy-
namics and compare with those for photoionization of 
NO.6 Rotationally resolved spectra may be achieved by 
choosing rotational branches with higher J or using zero-
kinetic-energy (ZEKE) detection and we believe the un-
derlying dynamics will be similar. The photoelectron ki-
netic energy is about 1.43 eV. In addition to the expected 
AN = even transitions, unusual AN = odd (especially AN 
= ± 1) transitions are predicted. On the basis of the parity 
selection rule of Eq. (5) these odd AN transitions arise 
from even I contributions to the photoelectron matrix ele-
ment. This behavior simply reflects the extraordinarily 
strong sand d waves in the electronic continua (see Fig. 
1). Note that these unexpected AN =odd transitions 
would be more evident in ZEKE measurements since the 
effect of the Cooper minimum in the d wave of the kTT' 
continuum [Fig. 1 (b)] should be less pronounced at 
threshold. On the other hand, strong AN =0 and weaker 
AN = ± 1, ± 2 transitions are observed for photoionization 
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FIG. 2. Photoelectron spectra with laser tuned to the R22(21.5) line of 
the X ..... B transition for (a) the total cross section; (b) laser light polar-
ized parallel ({J=O); and (c) perpendicular ((J=90) to photoelectron 
detection; and (d) the associated photoelectron angular distributions. 
{J=O is vertical in angular distributions. aN =0 transition corresponds to 
N+=22. 
of the A 2l:+ (3sa) state of NO (Refs. 6, 25, and 26). 
Comparison of the I D~ -) I's for the B 2l: + (4sa) state of 
SiF (Fig. 1) and the A 2l:+ (3sa) state of NO (see Fig. 2 
of Ref. 7) reveals that the B state of SiF has much larger s 
and d wave and much weaker f wave contributions to its 
photoelectron matrix element. The odd partial wave com-
ponents of the photoelectron matrix element (I D} - ) I) in 
the k1T channel also show minima near threshold. Exami-
nation of I D} -) I for the B 2l: + (4sa) state (Fig. 1) shows 
that these minima in the p and f components of I D~ - ) I in 
the k1T channel also play an important role in the occur-
rence of the AN = ± 1 peaks, since their depletion subse-
quently enhances the relative importance of the d (/=2) 
wave. Thus strong I mixing and the presence of minima in 
the electronic continuum are responsible for the occur-
rence of these unexpected AN = ± 1, ± 3 peaks. 
The photoelectron angular distributions of Fig. 2 (d) 
clearly depend on the rotational level of the ion and reflect 
the angular momentum composition of the photoelectron 
orbitals. Also, according to the parity selection rule of Eq. 
(5), only even (odd) partial waves contribute to AN=odd 
(even) transitions. To provide some insight into the un-
derlying dynamics of these distributions, we give the mag-
nitudes of the angular momentum components of the pho-
toelectron matrix element at 1.5 eV. These are as follows: 
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FIG. 3. Magnitude I Dj-) I of the partial wave components of the 
photoelectron matrix element for photoionization of the C" 2l:+ (4pa) 
Rydberg state of SiF for the (a) 4pa->ka and (b) 4pa->krr ionization 
channels. The inset shows the principal-value dipole amplitude Df' for the 
1=4 component. 
0.1363, 0.1186, 0.1552, 0.0405, and 0.0173 for 1=0-4, 
respectively, in the ka channel and 0.0273,0.0361,0.0334, 
and 0.00 17 for 1= 1 - 4, respectively, in the krr channel. 
Clearly, the ka channel contributes significantly to the 
photoionization dynamics. 
B. (2 + 1) REMPI via the e" 21: + Rydberg state 
Figure 3 shows the I D} -) I 's for the 4pa -+ ka [Fig. 
3(a)] and 4pa-+krr [Fig. 3(b)] photoionization channels of 
the e" 2}: + (4pa) state. Strong p and f partial waves are 
predicted in addition to the dominant sand d waves ex-
pected in an atomic like picture for photoionization of this 
4pa orbital. Since the 4pa orbital only has about 16% sand 
10% d character, these odd waves arise primarily from 
strong I mixing in the electronic continuum. Cooper min-
ima are also predicted in the 1=4 component of the ka and 
krr photoionization channels. The corresponding sign 
changes in JJf are shown in the insets of Fig. 3. Cooper 
minima in the 1=4 wave have not been reported before. 
Figure 4 shows the photoelectron spectra [integrated 
cross sections in Fig. 4 (a)] and with the laser polarized 
parallel [Fig. 4(b)] and perpendicular [Fig. 4(c)] to the 
flight direction of the photoelectron and the associated 
photoelectron angular distributions [Fig. 4(d)] resulting 
from (2+ 1) REMPI via the S21(11.5) rotational branch 
of the C' 2}: + (4pa) Rydberg state of SiF. The photoelec-
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FIG. 4. The same as in Fig. 2 except for (2+ 1) REMPI via the 
S21(11.5) rotational branch of the C" 2l:+ state of SiF and fl.N=O 
transition corresponding to N+ = 14. 
tron kinetic energy is about 0.87 eV. These photoelectron 
spectra are convoluted with a Gaussian detection function 
with an FWHM of 1 meV. The alignment of the e" 2}:+ 
(v = O,N = 14) state is determined from the 3-j symbol of 
Eq. (3) with n=2. Strong and unexpected flN=even (es-
pecially flN =0) transitions are predicted in addition to 
the expected flN =odd transitions for photoionization of a 
4pa orbital. The flN = 0 peak, which is the most intense in 
Figs. 4 ( a) and 4 (b), arises from the p and f angular mo-
mentum contributions to the photoelectron matrix ele-
ment, in accordance with the parity selection rule of Eq. 
(5). Unexpected flN=O transitions were also observed in 
photoionization of the D 2}:+ (3pa) state of NO (Refs. 6 
and 7), the D 2}:- (3pa) state of OH (Ref. 27), and the 
f 1 II (3pa) state of NH (Refs. 23 and 28), but these were 
seen to be due to the presence of the Cooper minima in the 
ionization channels. However, the flN =0 peak for photo-
ionization of the e" 2}:+ (4pa) state of SiF is predomi-
nantly due to strong I mixing in the electronic continuum 
and not to the weaker Cooper minima in the 1=4 wave of 
the ka and krr channels. Comparison of the photoelectron 
spectra of Fig. 4 with those for (2 + 1) REMPI via the 
D 2}:+ (3pa) state of NO (Refs. 6 and 7) shows that the 
flN = ± 3 transitions for the e" state of SiF are much 
weaker. This difference is also reflected in the photoelec-
tron angular distributions and can be accounted for by the 
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FIG. 5. Magnitude IDl-)1 of the partial wave components of the pho-
toelectron matrix element for photoionization of the C' 2" (4p1T) Ryd-
berg state of SiF for the (a) 4p1T .... ka, (b) 4p1T .... k1T, and (c) 4p1T .... k/j 
ionization channels. 
angular momentum composition of the photoelectron ma-
trix elements shown in Fig. 3. 
c. (2+ 1) REMPI via the C' 2" Rydberg state 
Figure 5 shows the I D} -) I elements for the 4prr -+ ka 
[Fig. 5(a)], 4prr-+krr [Fig. 5(b)], and 4prr-+ko [Fig. 5(c)] 
channels for photoionization of the C' 2n (4prr) state of 
SiF. In contrast to the B 2~ + and C" 2~ + states, no evi-
dence of Cooper minima is seen within the kinetic energy 
range studied. The 4rr orbital has nearly pure 4p (95%) 
character and hence it is more difficult to form a Cooper 
minimum since there are two nodes in the radial wave 
function. However, a Cooper minimum was seen in the 
1=2 wave of the ko channel for photoionization of the 
C 2rr (3prr) state of NO (Ref. 7). 
Figures 6 and 7 show photoelectron spectra for (2 + I ) 
REMPI via the Q21 (13.5) ee and ff rotational lines of the 
X -+C' transition, respectively. The associated photoelec-
tron angular distributions are also shown in Figs. 6 and 7. 
The alignment of the c,2rr (v=0,J=13.5,N=14) state 
via the ee and ff lines were determined from Eq. (4) by 
including eight 2l: +, seven 2rr, and two 2 A virtual states 
(obtained from IVO calculations) and using the interme-
diate coupling scheme between Hund's cases (a) and (b) 
in evaluating the Bo and B2 factors of Eq. (4). Inclusion of 
more virtual states in the calculation of the alignment led 
to no significant changes in the rotationally resolved pho-
toelectron spectra. The photoelectron energy is about 0.40 
eV and the spectra are convoluted with a Gaussian detec-
tion function with an FWHM of I meV. Important fea-
tures associated with Figs. 6 and 7 are (I) strong asym-
metry in the spectral profiles (peak intensities) with 
respect to !IN = 0 transition is predicted for both ee and ff 
lines; (2) observable AN = ± 1 peaks in the ee line and 
AN=0,±2 peaks in theffline. The parity selection rule of 
Eq. (6) shows that these peaks arise from odd partial wave 
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FIG. 6. The same as in Fig. 2 except for (2+ 1) REMPI via the 
Q21(13.5) ee rotational line of the C' 2" state ofSiF and f1N=O transi-
tion corresponding to N+ = 14. 
contributions to the photoelectron matrix element. These 
peaks are entirely molecular in origin since predominantly 
even partial waves would be expected in an atomiclike pic-
ture for photoionization of a 4prr orbital; (3) the AN = - 2 
transition of the ee line and the AN = I of the ff line arise 
mainly from higher even partial wave contributions. This is 
evident from the photoelectron angular distributions; and 
( 4) a AN = 0, ± 2 propensity for the ee line and a AN = ± 1 
propensity for theffline, as expected for photoionization of 
a 4prr orbital. On the other hand, the photoelectron spectra 
via the C 2n (3prr) state of NO reveal no asymmetry in its 
spectra and no nonatomiclike transitions in a similar 
REMPI process.7 Closer comparison of the I D} - ) I for 
both systems shows stronger p and/waves and no Cooper 
minimum in the C' 2n state of SiF. These difference may 
be responsible for the asymmetrical behavior in the photo-
electron spectra here. 
Unlike the large A-doublet splitting in the C 2rr state 
of NO, the separation between the Q21 ( 13.5) ee and ff 
rotational lines for the C' 2rr state of SiF is beyond the 
laser resolution. Figure 8 shows the calculated rotational 
branching ratios and associated photoelectron angular dis-
tributions resulting from (2+ I) REMPI of SiF via the 
Q21 (13.5) rotational branch assuming that the contribu-
tions from ee and ff rotational lines are not resolved. 
Again, asymmetrical spectra are seen with the most intense 
peak corresponding to !IN=0 (N+=14). Each rotational 
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FIG. 7. The same as in Fig. 2 except for (2+ 1) REMPI via the 
Q21 (13.5) ffrotationalline of the C' 2" state ofSiF and ~N=O transition 
corresponding to N+ = 14. 
transition has contributions from both even and odd partial 
waves with stronger weights from even waves due to the 
almost pure p (95%) character of the 4prr orbital. The 
photoelectron angular distributions of Fig. 8(d) are ob-
tained by incoherently summing the contributions from the 
ee andfflines. Terms up to /36 of Eq. (I) are included with 
/30 = I and () = 0 is vertical. The photoelectron angular dis-
tributions show significant contributions from higher par-
tial waves. 
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